Ron Rogers

Father Of Modern Country Music Radio

Music Man: As GM of the
No. 1 station in Austin,
Country music aficionado
Ron Rogers always took time
to visit with the stars whose
hits graced the airwaves at
KVET & KASE. Pictured are
Ron and his wife Pam with
Garth Brooks, Willie Nelson
and George Strait.

“

I’m still
meeting
with
people
smarter
than I
am and
learning
every
bit
I can.

”

The University of Texas’ first baseball announcer,
Ron Rogers debuted contemporary formatics on
Country KOKE-AM/Austin in 1964, shaping a new
sound that to this day remains the format’s standard.
A lover of Country music, perennial “student” at CRS, and nine-year format representative to
Arbitron’s Radio Advisory Council, Rogers worked nearly his entire 42-year career in the Texas
capital. He was, most notably, President of KVET Broadcasting’s top-rated KVET-AM & FM
and KASE for 24 years. Rogers, who was inducted into the Texas Radio Hall of Fame in 2004,
took every phone call and put no cap on what his employees could earn. His straightforward,
supportive management style propelled eight stations in three markets to ratings/revenue
dominance and engendered among his employees long-term loyalty rarely seen before or since.
As a kid, I did play-by-play on the all-star
baseball games we played where you’d flip
little cards around. At school, my voice
changed before many others’, and people
told me, “You ought to be in radio.” I
majored in radio/television at the University
of Texas, and sold Bibles door-to-door. I
was bitten by dogs and rained on, but it
taught me the value of the dollar better
than anything. The question you asked was
not, “Do you want a Bible?” but, “Would
you prefer the speckled or gilded edges?” I
learned you’d better create a need for radio
and adapt the pitch to use your stations as
opposed to others’.
We got to see LBJ [owner and future
President Lyndon Baines Johnson] from
time to time at KTBC-AM-FM-TV/Austin.
I got to know Mrs. Johnson better, as she
was more involved in running the stations
than he. The whole family was always very
gracious. When I was at KVET & KASE in
the early ‘90s, Mrs. Johnson had lost her
GM at KTBC & KLBJ. She asked if I’d come
over and evaluate resumes of prospects for
her. I ranked them 1-5, with No. 1 whom
I’d hire first. She thanked me, and soon
hired No. 5. Maybe she thought I was trying
to put a fast one over on her. It’s funny,
because he lasted about six months, and
she then hired No. 1.
If you’re not smart, look at people who are.
When we took KOKE Country, I studied
Gordon McLendon’s and Todd Storz’s
operations. Rather than play Bob Wills
for an hour at noon, why not be uptempo
with five-minute newscasts and jingles?
Nobody had ever heard of jingles in Country
before. We still played Marty Robbins and
Jim Reeves, but put sophistication into the
presentation to appeal to a broader group
of folks. There was no blueprint, we had no money to advertise
and were a daytimer. But it worked. We went to No. 1.
When George Strait came by with his first single “Unwound” in
1981, we were among the first, if not the first, to play it. I really
liked George. Several years later, an MCA staffer divulged to
me, “George loved that visit so much, he said, ‘Man, those guys
are nice. If this singin’ thing doesn’t work out, I think I want to
be in radio.’”
One time someone came up backstage and said, “Mr. Rogers,
I hate to tell you this, but Dave Dudley just fell off the stage.”
A moment later, it was, “One of Willie Nelson’s boys just hit
Jerry Lee Lewis in the mouth.” I asked, “Did Dudley break
anything?” They said no. “I said, ‘Well, then, prop him up
and tell him he’s going to have to sing 10 or 15 minutes more
because Jerry Lee can’t come out right now.’”
Willie is big buddies with [Texas Hall of Famer] Sammy Allred,
who was on KVET. He was with Sammy one day, and I was told
Willie was smoking [pot] in the studio. I said, “Well, ask him
to leave.” They said, “You’d better ask him to leave,” so I told
Willie, “I can’t jeopardize my license with you doing that.” Not
long after that, I fired Allred, so Willie and I didn’t speak to
each other for a few years.
I hired Allred back several years later and took Willie to play
golf at the Austin Country Club. We were first going to have
lunch, and Willie had on his Pedernales Cut-N-Putt Golf Club
tank top. The pro told me, “Mr. Rogers, I don’t care who he is.
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He can’t play golf in that.” So I said, “Put a shirt on my bill.” I
later said to Willie, “I know it’s going to come as a great shock,
but they won’t let you play in your shirt. So I bought you one.”
There were 15-20 people wanting his autograph and, right in
front of ‘em, Willie took his tank top off and put mine on. He
grinned and said, “Ron, I know it’s wrong, but I get so many
nice country club shirts doing this!”
A few months later, Willie came by and brought a piece with
four pictures of him in that shirt. A “for sale” tag around one
read, “$1,000,” with the next marked down to $750, another
was $200 and the last said, “Will trade for one Pedernales tank
top.” A gold plaque read, “Ron Rogers, I’ll give you the shirt
off my back – Willie.” We turned out to be great friends. It was
in my office for a long time, and I still have it in the garage –
my wife doesn’t want it in the house.
It means a great deal to be inducted. For many years there
was a survey among GMs on the most admired stations. And
KASE was in the top 10 or so every time. I also was pleased with
that because it meant that my colleagues thought that we had
done well, and that I had represented them pretty well on the
Arbitron Advisory Council, including as chairman.
Fabled University of Texas football coach Darrell K Royal told
me, “Ron, I’d follow Bear Bryant into the restroom if I thought
he’d tell me something about coaching.” I did that, too. I’d
say, “Look, I’ll go to CRS and if I learn five things, it’s worth
my time.” I’m still meeting with people smarter than I am and
learning every bit I can.
CAC

